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You may have heard the term “virtual receptionist,” 
but what exactly is a virtual receptionist? What does a 
virtual receptionist service do? What’s the difference 
between a virtual receptionist service and an answering 
service? 

Did you know that, of all communication channels, the phone call is 
still the preferred method customers choose to communicate with 
businesses? In fact, by the year 2019 a predicted 162 billion calls 
will be made to businesses from smartphones.* A virtual receptionist 
service is designed to help small businesses stay in the running with 
larger companies. How? By delighting callers and turning them into 
loyal customers.

In this ebook, we’ll discuss: 

 How a virtual receptionist service works 

 The various features available

	 How	a	virtual	receptionist	service	can	benefit	your	business
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For a small business, managing incoming calls can be tricky. 
Luckily, you have a few choices: 

  Let callers go to voicemail when you’re not available,
losing	that	critical	first	impression	(not	always	the	best	
for customer experience)

	 	 Hire	a	full-time	receptionist	(it’s	expensive,	but	it’ll	get		 	
  your phones answered)

  Invest in a virtual receptionist service

A virtual receptionist can do nearly everything your in-house 
receptionist can!

What is a Virtual 
Receptionist? 

74%
of callers are likely to choose 
another business after they 
have a bad experience!*

* Invoca, The State of the Mobile Experience 2016
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A virtual receptionist can ensure your callers reach the right people, route callers to voicemail, 
and take messages—all according to your unique preferences. 

Every service is different, but the process generally goes something like this: 

Hello

Prospective Client Calls
A caller dials your published 
number and the call rings 

through to your virtual 
receptionist service.

Warmly Greeted by a 
Receptionist

When the phone rings, a 
receptionist answers the call 
using your custom greeting.

Receptionist Takes Action
Based on your instructions, the 
receptionist will either forward 
the call to your preferred line, 
take a message, or offer the 

caller voicemail.

How it Works
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How it Works, part one

Caller phones 
your business

Sample Call Flow - When you are Unavailable

Caller Your Office

Answered by
live receptionist

“Hello!”

Refer to call-
handling instructions

Try your 
phone line

Desk 
Phone

Take a Message  

You don’ t answer, receptionist 
notifies you of a message

The best services will work with you to 
build customized instructions that fit 
your unique needs. You decide whether 
you want calls forwarded, messages 
taken, or voicemail offered. 

A receptionist will:

• Greet your caller

• Dial your phone line

• If you answer, the receptionist will connect 
you to your caller

• If you don’t answer, they’ll offer to 
take a message or transfer the caller 
to your voicemail

• Send you an email, text message, or 
mobile app notification containing 
your message or voicemail You answer and receptionist  

connects your caller to you
Connect
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Caller phones 
your business

Sample Call Flow (No Call-Connect):

Your Office

Answered by
live receptionist

“Hello!”

Refer to call-handling 
instructions

Notify you of 
a message

Voicemail

Offer 
voicemail

Take a 
Message

If you’re in a meeting, on the go, 
or otherwise can’t come to the 
phone, your virtual receptionist can 
typically take messages or connect 
callers to voicemail—without first 
trying your line.

A receptionist will:

• Greet your caller

• Offer to take a message or 
transfer to voicemail

• Forward the call details to you, 
including any messages

How it Works, part two

Caller
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A virtual receptionist service gives you 
the gift of time by taking some of your 

daily administrative tasks off your plate—
empowering you to focus on the work 

that grows your business!

Do administrative tasks and 
busywork distract you from more 
important projects?Making Your Life Easier
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5 Ways Virtual Receptionists Make Your Life Easier

3

HELPING YOU AVOID DISTRACTIONS—It takes an average of 23 minutes and 15 seconds to get back on 
task after a distraction.* Don’t let a ringing phone set you behind schedule!

2 GIVING YOU THE FREEDOM TO WORK ON THE GO—Working the weekend? Running to a meeting? A 
virtual receptionist service empowers you to break free from your desk. All your calls will be taken 
care of.

EMPOWERING YOU TO SAVE MONEY WITHOUT SACRIFICING QUALITY—A 
virtual receptionist service gives you a team of model employees at a 
fraction of the cost of a single in-house hire—and they’re never sick, 
late, or on vacation!

4

5 RELIEVING STRESS ———Does a ringing phone make you anxious? Is it 
your busy season? A virtual receptionist service lets you focus on the 
tasks	that	need	your	attention	with	the	confidence	that	your	calls	are	
being answered by a friendly professional.

1

HELPING YOU MANAGE CALLS ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS ——Your virtual 
receptionist experience can be tailored to your unique business.

* Worker, Interrupted: The Cost of Task Switching, Fast Company 2008
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Strengthening Customer 
Relationships

Meaningful, lasting connections with customers are key 
to growing a sustainable business. A virtual receptionist 
service helps you enrich your relationships with callers 
and potential customers—building loyalty and helping 

your business grow!

Missed calls are missed 
opportunities. If you can’t be at the 
phone when it rings, that potential 
client may call a competitor 
instead. 
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5 Ways Virtual Receptionists Strengthen 
Customer Relationships

MAKING A GREAT IMPRESSION—Nothing is worse than the beep of a 
full voicemail box or never-ending ringing. Having a warm, friendly 
voice on your end of the line ensures callers always feel heard.

1

2 GETTING YOUR CALLERS WHERE THEY NEED TO GO (AND LIMITING 

INTERRUPTIONS) ——Think of a virtual receptionist as your friendly 
switchboard.	Whether	your	team	is	in	the	same	office	or	across	the	
country, a virtual receptionist seamlessly routes callers to the right place.

GATHERING INFORMATION, SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO ——A virtual 
receptionist is happy to ask intake questions and collect any details 
you need, all while building rapport with callers.

4 RELAYING INFORMATION AND MAKING YOU LOOK GOOD ——With a warm 
transfer, a virtual receptionist can share any background information 
about your caller, so you’re prepared for every conversation.

5 BEING THERE WHEN YOU CAN’T—You can count on your virtual 
receptionist to make great impressions when you’re not available—
delighting	first-time	callers	and	longtime	clients	alike.

3
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How Does a Virtual Receptionist Service Compare?

A virtual receptionist is
Never sick
Never late
Never on vacation

A quality virtual receptionist service...
...is	customized	to	fit	all	your	business	needs.	That	real,	human	touch	helps	you	create	
meaningful connections with callers and strengthen your reputation. You’ll never be 
tied	to	an	office	again—with	a	virtual	receptionist,	you	can	work	on	the	go!

Always dedicated to 
delighting your callers
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5 Questions to Ask a Virtual Receptionist Service

WILL MY CALLS BE ANSWERED LIVE?  To ensure every caller receives a great experience, ask if each call will be 
answered live by a receptionist during your business hours, and the average ring time for each call.

1

2 WHAT SERVICES ARE INCLUDED? 	Answering	calls	is	only	one	benefits	offered	by	virtual	receptionist	services.	
Some basic features to evaluate include live transfers, custom greetings, intake, and bilingual services. Ask about 
tools to help you streamline, too. Do they have a mobile app? Can they host your telephone number? 

HOW ARE THE RECEPTIONISTS MONITORED? — Unhappy receptionists equal unhappy customers. What steps does 
the company take to ensure call quality? Are receptionists located in a central facility, or working from home? 

4 HOW CAN I UPDATE MY CALL PREFERENCES?  When you’re on the go, you’ll want to be able to update your call 
instructions	quickly	and	easily.	Ask	each	provider	whether	temporary	status	updates	are	possible,	and	find	out	if	
updates can be made from a mobile app or online. 

5 HOW WILL I BE CHARGED?  There are a number of ways virtual receptionist companies charge for service. Some 
charge only for the time a receptionist spends handling your call, while others bill you for the entire length of a 
call—even after a call has been transferred to you or sent to voicemail. Be sure to ask if there are additional fees 
for transferring calls, taking messages, connecting callers to voicemail, and other basic services.

3
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Ruby® Receptionists is the only virtual receptionist service 
dedicated to creating personal connections with your 
callers—building trust with every call and increasing the 
likelihood you’re securing customers for life.

100% Live Answering
Ruby’s proprietary software and highly-trained virtual 
receptionists ensure that every business-hour caller reaches 
a live, friendly receptionist! 

Tailored Call-Handling
You choose when Ruby answers your calls, what information 
we collect, whether or not we transfer calls, and more.

Real-Time Updates and Notifications
All your messages and voicemails are available to you online, 
through	the	Ruby	mobile	app,	text	notifications,	and/or	email.

Ruby Receptionists
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Work the Way You Want With the Ruby Mobile App
Our feature-rich mobile app works in tandem with friendly receptionists 
to ensure your callers always receive the best possible experience. 

Manage Calls on the Go
With Ruby’s mobile app, all you need to run your business is Ruby and 
a cell phone! Create temporary call-handling instructions, check on your 
call	volume,	and	receive	real-time	notifications.

Streamline Call Management & Choose Caller ID
The Ruby mobile app puts the power of a receptionist, work phone, and 
personal line in the palm of your hand. Choose to show your personal or 
business caller ID on outgoing calls, so one phone does twice the work! 
All the information you need the return calls and stay organized is at 
your	fingertips.	

Data to Make Your Day Easier
You always have immediate access to your voicemails, messages, 
caller ID information, call length, and any information gathered by your 
receptionist—helping you make informed decisions.

Ruby Receptionists: Mobile App
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Outbound Calls
We	can	also	make	return	calls	on	your	behalf	to	confirm	
appointments, collect additional information, and more. 
With your Ruby gathering the details, you’re free to  
focus on big-picture projects.

Ruby’s Services Include...
Bilingual Receptionists - English & 
Spanish
Bilingual receptionists show Spanish-speaking callers that 
you	care	about	their	needs	from	the	very	first	interaction,	
building trust that’s enhanced with every subsequent call 
we answer.

Evening and Weekend Answering
Not every business runs between 9 and 5. If you need 
your phones answered in the evenings or on weekends, 
Ruby has you covered!

Live Call Answering
How would you like your phone answered? With custom 
greetings, intakes, and flexible call-handling, Ruby is 
your productivity partner. You choose when our talented 
receptionists answer, who we transfer, which calls go 
to voicemail, and more. We’re here to support you just 
like an in-house receptionist would! 
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How Does Ruby Compare?

In-House 
Receptionist

100% Live

Bilingual

Friendly

Professional

99% of Calls Answered in 
4 Rings

Flexible	(Turn	Services	On	
and Off)

Outbound Calls

Mobile App

Call Forwarding

# Hosting

Choose Caller ID

Email Messaging

Call  Transfering

Voicemail Answering 
Service
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I love Ruby Receptionists! They are a smart, nice bunch of people who make sure that my and 
my business partner’s time doesn’t get wasted by skillfully screening callers. Not incidentally, 
they save us about $600/month since we don’t have to pay for expensive phone company 
hardware and network capability that would otherwise be required. What’s not to love?  
 
— Dave Karasic, Integral BioSystems

Providing the Human Touch
I love Ruby! They make me look good, keep costs in check, and always respond promptly.       
You just cannot replace the value of a live, professional person to answer your calls, especially if 
you’re in a high-touch service business, and with Ruby, you don’t have to.
 
— Frank Molinar, Molinar and Co

We’ve used Ruby for a couple of years. We are a small Architecture studio that loves working with 
smart creative companies. Ruby has helped us as we’ve grown. The fact that all of the calls get 
emailed out helps us track new clients and keep current on all outstanding messages as well. 
Ruby has been a great partner for us and we highly recommend them to any size company. 
 
— John Winberry, UP Studio Architecture & Design

Helping Your Business Grow

Saving You Money

Making Your Life Easier
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What I enjoy most about Ruby Receptionists is their happy attitude. You can hear the smile 
in their voices. Really. And clients love that. Combine that with the wonderful phone app that 
lets me update my status and get my messages anywhere, and you have one heckuva great 
company. I recommend Ruby to everyone, even though I’d like to keep it as my little secret.  
— Jerry Simoneaux, Simoneaux and Watson

All Your Sales Calls, Answered
Ruby is a great service we’ve been relying on for years. It gives us a virtual receptionist to 
ensure there is always a human around to answer the phone. This helps prospects feel 
confident	that	their	message	has	been	received.	Before	adopting	Ruby,	sales	calls	would	
often	get	routed	to	voicemail,	leading	to	(a)	frustrated	customers	(no	one	wants	to	leave	
a	voicemail)	and	(b)	a	high	number	of	callbacks	from	prospects	conditioned	not	to	trust	
voicemail or the idea that you will actually call them back.
 
— Ian Landsman, HelpSpot

Fabulous	service!	All	the	necessary	information	gathered	efficiently,	courteously,	and	most	
important, pleasantly. Our patients have a great experience and sometimes can’t tell the 
difference	between	the	“real”	office	and	the	Ruby	receptionist.	We	are	very	happy	that	
we made the change to Ruby—they treat every call with the same care and experience to 
meet or exceed your expectations.  
— Rosemary Jumper, Chapel Hill Dental Arts

Treating Callers With Care

Positivity With Every Call

Strengthening Customer Relationships



CURIOUS HOW RUBY CAN HELP GROW YOUR BUSINESS?

GIVE US A CALL AT 866-611-RUBY (7829)

OR VISIT US AT CALLRUBY.COM 

callruby.com

Stay Connected
FOR RUBY TIPS AND TOOLS TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS, CHECK 

OUT OUR BLOG, THE WATERCOOLER


